About Our Product
Bergen Fence produces only the finest 100% virgin vinyl fence components available. We have earned
our reputation as an industry leader and innovator by providing beautiful, time-tested products backed
by over 60 years of experience. We also know that personal attention and service are as important to
our customers as the quality of products we sell. Our vinyl products are available in a wide range of
styles, all with the same high standards for appearance and durability to ensure that you will find just
the right look to complement your property. Bergen Fence proudly offers a non-prorated manufacturer
warranty on PVC material.

About Us
Since 1953, Bergen Fence has been committed to providing quality service, value, and dependability
to each and every customer. From your first meeting with our consultant, through the designing and
manufacturing of your fence, to the final installation, you can be assured of complete satisfaction. We
at Bergen Fence pride ourselves in our ability to solve your fencing needs with the finest quality fence
and installation at a very attractive price. Bergen Fence has over 60 years of experience serving the
North Jersey Area. We are Fully Insured and a registered home improvement contractor in the state of
New Jersey.

Customizing Your Fence
A fence not only provides defined property lines and security, it is also a perfect backdrop for your
vision. A fence can reflect your personality and finish off the ambience of your yard. Fences add value
to your home, so choosing the right fence is an important decision. With so many options and
combinations, it can be a very difficult project. We are here to help and we’ve broken it down for you.

Classic Picket
The American classic picket fences are made with 1 ½ inch
pickets that are 1 1/2” or 1 7/8” apart. They are great for
dressing up a property. They can be used as accent pieces
around a garden or to help create an entranceway. There
are a variety of styles you can choose from.

Scalloped Classic Picket

Crowned Classic Picket

Straight Top Classic Picket

Stepped Classic Picket

Closed Top Classic Picket

Contemporary Picket
The modern classic! Contemporary picket styles use 3 inch
pickets with a 3” or 1 3/4” spacing. Contemporary picket fencing
is a great design detail. It comes in a variety of styles.

Straight Top Contemporary Picket

Crowned Contemporary Picket

Scalloped Contemporary Picket

Stepped Contemporary Picket

Closed Top Contemporary Picket

Full Privacy
If you like to feel like you’re on your own island or want to tune
out your neighbors, then this is the fence for you! Privacy fencing
is made of 6 inch tongue and groove boards that fit snuggly next
to each other, forming a solid fence. There are no spaces
between the boards and does not allow anyone to see through
it- PROVIDING COMPLETE PRIVACY.
Solid Privacy

Semi-Private
There are two types of semi-privacy fences. The first semi
private fence is made with 6 inch boards leaving approximately
a 5/8” space between them. The second is the alternating semiprivate. This style alternates the 6 inch boards with a 1 1/2 inch
board and are spaced 5/8” apart from each other. So if you want
some privacy but still want to be neighborly, then this is the
fence for you.

Semi Privacy

Alternating Semi Privacy

Accent Options
Lattice
This is a great way to add some flare to your fence.
The bottom portion of the fence would be the private,
solid style of your choice and the top would be
replaced with the lattice.
Large Lattice

Small Lattice

Square Lattice

Picket
Simply elegant! You have the privacy that is needed
on the bottom with the elegance of the picket on top.
You can choose from an open picket or a closed
picket style. With the open picket style you can
choose straight, scalloped, stepped, or crowned.

Open Picket

Scalloped Picket

Stepped Picket

Crowned Picket

Closed Picket

Colors
GRAY

BEIGE

ADOBE

Mix & Match

WHITE

Lattice
WHITE

GRAY

ADOBE

BEIGE

Post Caps
Post caps are available in white, beige, gray and adobe.

FLAT

NEW ENGLAND

TEARDROP

COACHMAN

GOTHIC

BALL CAP

SOLAR

Arbors & Pergolas
Grand Arbors are available in 4 ft. & 5 ft. wide in white, beige, and gray.
Pergolas are available in white only.

We also carry railings to match your fence!
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